
2021 LIVE AUCTION LIST 
 

1. Iowa FNAWS Custom Knives and Belt Buckle: Handmade by Don Baier, knives are made of native woods of Iowa. 
These two knives are custom engraved with the Iowa FNAWS logo. Whether used to skin and process your game or 
prominently displayed, these knives are destined to be keepsakes. Belt buckle is handcrafted by master buckle 
builder, Bobby Fulton and is engraved with Iowa FNAWS’ new logo which makes its debut at this fundraiser. 
Donated by Iowa FNAWS  
VALUE: $500 

 
2. Full Day Alligator Gar Fishing: Two people will enjoy a full day’s fishing for the prehistoric alligator gar. The winning 

bidders will be fishing with renowned gar fisherman/outfitter Kirk Kirkland in and around the Trinity River for these 
monsters. Kirk has amassed over 100 IGFA world fishing records and you can expect to catch huge gar, many over 
100 lbs. You will be fishing with a legend on his custom boat. Kirk has appeared on “River Monsters” and holds the 
record for rod and reel with a gar weighing 365 lbs! Lodging which is included is in a cozy cabin which accommodates 
up to 5 people. An Additional person can be added for $100. There are many restaurants, bars and a grocery store 
near-by. This is a fantastic trip and we thank Kirk for this full donation. Donated by Kirk Kirkland,  (214)490-0284, 
www.alligatorgarfishing.com 
VALUE: $750 
 

3. Missouri Goose Hunt for 4:  Four hunters will enjoy hunting Missouri for Spring snow geese with Cupwing Outfitters. 
This hunt is for one full day and will be conducted near Mound City, Missouri in late February or March. Contact the 
owner/guide Shawn Holly to make your reservation for 2022. Hunting will be done in fields with layout blinds and 
over 2500 full body decoys. The sound system is unmatched. Also included is lodging the night before the hunt. 
Board member Ned Greer has hunted with Cupwing and he would be willing to answer any questions. Not included 
is the hunting license and Spring snow goose conservation stamp, which can be obtained online. Additional hunters 
welcome at $200 per day per hunter. Contact Shawn Holly (402)306-2691 www.cupwingoutfitters.com 
VALUE: $1,000  
 

4. Bourbon Collection:  Very nice collection of Bourbon, fully donated from Burl Johnson and family of Danbury, 
Wisconsin 
VALUE: $???? 
 

5. Eastern Cape (Africa) Safari for 2: Included in this 8 day Eastern Cape Safari are the following animals to be shared 
by both hunters: Eastern Cape Kudu, Blue Wildebeest, Gemsbok, Impala, Warthog and 5 cull common springbok. 
Hunt includes all PH services, transportation, lodging, meals, trophy prep and transportation to shipper. Hunt can be 
taken in 2021 or 2022. Additional animals can be added per current price list.  Arrival and departure through Port 
Elizabeth. Not included: tips, hotel before and after the hunt. Fully donated by Joe Barrio, Worldwide Adventures 
(602)573-4332, joe@yourworldwideadventures.com., www.yourworldwideadventures.com 
VALUE: $10,650 
 

6. Vintage Bear Trap: For the last 6 years, from their private collection, Sam and Margaret Delavan have donated a 
bear trap for our auction. They had one of largest trap collections known in the world, and although they are 
liquidating their collection, however they have held back several of their traps for Iowa FNAWS to utilize in our 
fundraiser. All traps are in excellent condition for their age. Once these traps are gone, you will be hard pressed to 
find a replacement. A true piece of our outdoor history which a value cannot be placed on. 
VALUE: $???? 
 

7. 4 Day, 3 Night Canadian Fishing Trip: High bidder will enjoy a 4 Day 3 Night fully guided trip for two Guests in Super 
Natural BC. Nootka Island Lodge offers world-class fishing for Chinook (King) Salmon, Coho (Silver) Salmon, Halibut, 
Ling Cod and Rockfish in the rich fishing grounds of scenic, historic Nootka Sound, British Columbia. Nootka Sound, 
Vancouver Island, BC. Trip includes: two guests per boat with guide, all fishing gear, care of your catch, room and all 
meals. Nootka Island Lodge is fly in only and you can fly from Seattle, WA, or Gold River, BC. Transportation is not 
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included. Trip can be taken, 2021, 2022 or 2023. Fully donated by Tim Cyr, (604)960-0461, 
Email: info@nootkaisland.com, Website: www.nootkaisland.com 
VALUE: $6,381.76 
 

8. Mexico Coues Deer Hunt: Hunt for 6 days with renowned Mexican outfitter Nayo Balderrama’s Amigos Guides and 
Outfitters for Coues deer. Included in this package is 1 on 1 guide services, gun permits, accommodations and meals, 
field preparation of trophies and transportation to/from Hermosillo. Can be upgraded for desert mule deer $10,000 
and javalina $500. Can be used for either the Dec- 2021 or 2022 season and may be extended based upon prior 
discussions with Nayo. High bidder responsible for license of $500, transportation to/from Hermosillo and shipping 
of trophies. Contact Nayo Balderrama 011-52-662-2601006, Cell 011-521-662-2562166 
amigosoutfitters@hotmail.com  
VALUE: $5,000 
 

9. North Dakota Spearfishing for Pike: This is a 3-day/3-night all-inclusive combination spearfishing for pike and ice 
fishing for walleye adventure for 2 people. Lodging will be on a lake cabin on the shores of Lake Sakakawea, and all 
meals and guiding, as well as gear are include, even cold beer! Daily limits are 5 northern pike per day per person! 
After spearfishing, anglers can try their hand at ice fishing for walleye with a daily limit of 5 fish as well. Dates are 
between December 15 and March 15 for either the 2021/22 or 2022/23 season. Not included; tips, license fees and 
transport to Bismark. Additional persons welcome at $1250/person, with a maximum of 4 total people. Contact: 
Drake Dawson, (573)544-2041, email: safariumlimitedllc@gmail.com, web: www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com 
VALUE: $3,000 
 

10. Iowa FNAWS and Wild Sheep Foundation Life Memberships: The high bidder will receive a Life membership to the 
National Wild Sheep Foundation and Iowa FNAWS Life Membership Donated by National Wild Sheep Foundation 
and Iowa FNAWS. 
VALUE: $1,250 
 
                                                        LIFE MEMBER DRAWING FOR COUES DEER HUNT  
 
 

11. Iowa Non-Resident Whitetail Tag: For the 11th year in a row Iowa FNAWS has been granted one of the highly 
coveted Non-Resident Whitetail Deer Tags from the Iowa Department of Natural Resources. It is extremely difficult 
for a non-resident to obtain a whitetail tag in Iowa; however, Iowa is home to some of the biggest whitetails in the 
country and many believe that the next world record could potentially come out of Iowa’s rich cornfields. This tag 
allows the high bidder to have a chance at one of Iowa’s trophy wall hangers. This statewide tag is good for two deer 
(1 any-sex and 1 antlerless) in any unit in Iowa. The winning bidder may choose from one of the following seasons: 
archery, shotgun, or late muzzleloader, and pick his/her weapon of choice, whichever is legal in Iowa. The hunting 
season and dates can be found at www.iowadnr.gov In addition to his/her winning bid, the high bidder will have to 
pay directly to the Iowa DNR the normal cost of the tag and small game/habitat fee of $551. Past auctions have 
brought anywhere from $5500 to over $17,000. The tag is available for the 2021 or 2022 season and the winning 
bidder must contact Mark Warren, executive officer, Iowa DNR by September 1st, 2020 to specify which season 
he/she will be hunting. Contact Mark Warren, (515)725-8272, email: mark.warren@dnr.iowa.gov, web: 
www.iowadnr.gov 
VALUE: $17,500 
 

12. $750 Taxidermy Credit: Kyle Schlesser of Schlesser Taxidermy has again donated a $750 credit. This credit can be 
used towards any taxidermy work done by Kyle. Kyle has done work for many Iowa FNAWS members and is an 
annual supporter and donor of Iowa FNAWS. Donated by Kyle Schlesser of Schlesser Taxidermy: (712)540-5868, 
schlessertaxidermy@frontier.net Website: www.schlessertaxidermy.com 
VALUE: $750 
 

13. 4-Day Trophy Archery Antelope Hunt in Wyoming, AND Bonus Youth Hunt Paid for by Iowa FNAWS: Long time 
Iowa FNAWS members and supporters Cole and Elaine Benton of Grizzly Outfitters has fully donated one of their 
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trophy antelope hunts. This four-day hunt is all inclusive; meals, lodging, field and trophy care of the animal, and 
delivery to the locker plant for processing. This can be a rifle or archery hunt. High bidder is responsible for license, 
conservation stamp, and the cost to process the game.  In addition, should the high bidder bring along a youth, 
Iowa FNAWS will pay for the youth’s hunt.  High bidder should contact Cole for information on the draw tag which 
is virtually 100%.  Donated by Grizzly Outfitters, Cole and Elaine Benton (307)736-2277 Email: grizout@vcn.com 
Website: www.grizzlyoutfitters.net 

  VALUE: $7,000 
   

14. 2022 GSCO Full Convention Registration: Iowa FNAWS has had a great and enduring relationship with Grand Slam 
Club/Ovis, and they have again shown their commitment to Iowa FNAWS by fully donating two full registrations to 
their 2021 convention in Las Vegas, Nevada at the Westgate Resort and Convention Center on January 20th to 
January 23rd. If you have never attended one of their conventions, this is a great item to purchase. Contact Chris 
Naylor 205-674-0101 www.slamquest.org 
VALUE: $1,000 
 

15. Nebraska Combo Deer/Antelope/Tukey Permit: This Nebraska combination permit, which will allow the harvest of 
1 deer, 1 antelope and 2 turkeys. Guidelines for the permit are as follows: The Combination Permit is valid until 
filled* during hunting seasons beginning in the year of issuance (2021) and seasons beginning in the subsequent 
calendar year (2021). The permit is also season choice, which means it can be used during any open season with 
weapons valid for that season. The following provisions apply: Deer - One deer of either sex, in total, may be taken 
statewide during any open deer season provided weapons legal for that season are used. Antelope - One antelope of 
either sex, in total, may be taken statewide during any open antelope season. Please note that this is the only way a 
non-resident can hunt an antelope with a firearm in Nebraska. Turkey - Two turkeys, in total, may be taken 
statewide during any open turkey seasons provided weapons   legal for that season are used. Only toms and 
bearded hens may be taken in the spring season. *Only one deer and two turkeys can be taken in total by use of this 
permit, regardless of whether taken in 2020 or 2021. Contact Todd Nordeen, Nebraska Game and Parks Commission 
(308)763-2940, todd.nordeen@nebraska.gov  www.outdoornebraska.org 
VALUE: $2,000 
  

16. Kodiak Island Sitka Deer hunt for 4: 7-day deer hunt for 4 hunters on Kodiak Island with Lance Kroneberger and 
Freelance Adventures.  Donation includes round trip flights to/from Kodiak to hunting camp. Each hunter may take 1 
deer with a $1,500 trophy fee for additional deer. All lodging and meals are included; however hunters are 
responsible for flights to/from Kodiak Island and accommodations before and after the hunt. Trip good for 11/8 - 
11/15. Hunters must be in Kodiak on 11/7 for overnight, leaving Kodiak on 11/8 to the hunting camp.  Donated by 
Lance Kroneberger, (907)622-0630 Email: freelanceoa@mac.com  Website: www.freelanceoutdooradventures.com 
VALUE: $22,000  

 
17. 6 Mystery Gun Case Auction:  A perennial favorite! High bidder will have his/her choice of gun cases. Other bidders 

may purchase gun cases, up to 6 total, for same high bid price. The six total winners will have the contents of each 
case. Upon completion of the bidding, winners will open their cases to see what firearm they will receive! 
VALUE: $???? 

 
18. Nebraska Non-Resident Elk Tag: Iowa FNAWS is again privileged to offer this permit at our fundraiser. This is the 

only way a non-resident can hunt in Nebraska for one of their huge bulls. The high bidder will have an excellent 
chance at a 400+ point bull. The permit is good for one bull elk in any of the seven elk management units throughout 
Nebraska for the 2019 season which normally runs from late September to late October, and is the premier months 
to hunt elk. In 2016, a teenage female shot a bull that scored right at 430 and is the new state record! Lodging and 
guide service is not provided, nor is the 2019 Nebraska habitat stamp. The high bidder will have the expertise and 
assistance of the Nebraska Game and Parks officials in his/her quest for this trophy of a lifetime. These tags have 
brought as much as mid $40,000, and virtually all of the proceeds benefit Nebraska’s wildlife program. Iowa FNAWS 
and Nebraska Game and Parks have enjoyed an excellent partnership and this once in a lifetime tag continues to 
show the commitment towards this partnership. Contact: Todd Nordeen, District Manager, Nebraska Game and 
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Parks Commission (308)763-2940, todd.nordeen@nebraska.gov. Website: www.outdoornebraska.org.  
VALUE: $????? 

19. Sushi Experience for 15: Perennial donor and Board member sushi chef Kyle Nakamoto has again donated a fully 
catered sushi dinner. Kyle will travel a reasonable distance to high bidder’s home, at his family’s establishment; the 
BackRoom Lounge, or at an agreed upon place to prepare a top of the line sushi and sashimi dinner for the high 
bidder and his/her guests. Additional guests welcome at $50/guest. High bidder to negotiate cost of travel/lodging if 
location is more than 4 hours away from the Omaha/Council Bluffs area. Contact Kyle Nakamoto (402)650-3654 
VALUE: $1,500 

 
20. Whitetail Chain Sculpture: Sam Rhoades has created another one of his chain masterpieces. For this year’s 

fundraiser, Sam has made this painstaking sculpture of Iowa’s notable big game animal…the whitetail buck. This 
one-of-a-kind sculpture is sure to be an eye-catcher in someone’s trophy room or entryway. 
VALUE: $???? 

 
21. Oklahoma Hog Hunt: Three full days for unlimited wild hog hunting for one hunter near Atoka, Oklahoma with Eric 

Selph and Legacy Outdoor Hunts. Arrange dates for this hunt between December 10,2021 and May 20, 2022. All 
lodging and meals are included as well as transportation to/from the field. Hunting will be via blinds or spot and 
stalk over feeders. Whitetail (Oct 1-Jan 15) can be added for $2,500 and turkey (April 20-May 6) for $600. If flying, 
arrival/departure point will be Dallas, Texas. Additional hunters are welcome for $1,200 and non-hunters for 
$100/day. Contact Eric Selph (903)814-8206  selphe@yahoo.com  www.legacyoutdoorhunts.com 
VALUE: $1,200 
 

22. Wyoming Mountain Lion Hunt: A perennial favorite by repeat supporter of Iowa FNAWS and outstanding outfitter, 
Josh Martoglio who has again donated this fantastic mountain lion hunt! This is a 1 on 1 hunt for five days with dogs. 
Hunting is from September thru March, however it is best to be flexible and come when there is fresh snow on the 
ground. Transportation is provided during the hunt, whether it be horses, 4-wheel vehicles or atvs; whatever it takes 
to get the hunter as close as possible to the cat. Lodging and meals are included. Non-hunters are welcome for 
$300/day. Not included is the hunting license, which is over the counter. Contact Josh Martoglio (307)899-4673 
shoshonelodgeoutfitters@gmail.com  
VALUE: $7,500 
 

23. “Brave Glory” Bronze: Bronze by Lorenzo Ghiglierio, world renowned as an artist and sculptor, he has creations 
gracing the most prestigious museums and art collections around the world. His work is in The White House, 
Vatican, Kremlin, and the Royal Palace in Madrid to name a few, and his sculptures and paintings have been 
presented to Ronald Reagan, Al Gore, Mikhail Gorbachev, Pope John Paul II, Queen Elizabeth, and Luciano Pavarotti. 
VALUE: $???? 
 

24. European Roe Deer Hunt for 2: Hunt for the iconic European Roebuck. Hunts are conducted in cultivated fields, by 
off road vehicles and on foot. In a typical day, hunters will see 50 to 100 animals. This hunt is for 6 days and nights 
which includes 3 hunting days and 2 touring days. Included is one representative roebuck up to 350 gr. All lodging 
and meals are included in 3-4-star hotels and hunting lodges. The season runs from April 15-September 30, 2020; 
however, this hunt can be delayed for another year. Not included is the VAT of 20% on the donation value and final 
bill, rifle and ammo rental of $150/hunt, Serbian hunting license of $140, cape prep and measurement of 
$135/trophy, packing, documentation and export of trophies, tips, alcoholic drinks. Additional hunters are welcome 
for $4,100 and non-hunters, $2,500. Arrival and departure city is Belgrade, Serbia. Many additional animals are 
available according to their trophy list. Contact Aleksandar “Sasha” Belancic: +381 63 51215 info@safari-eha.com, 
www.safari-eha.com 
VALUE: $6,600 
 

25. Navajo Nation Desert Bighorn Tag: For the second year, Iowa FNAWS is very honored and privileged to have this 
opportunity to offer the Navajo Desert Sheep tag! The Navajo Nation’s history of managing their Bighorn herd dates 
back to 1996 with 34 animals. Today, that herd has grown to three separate herds with a total population of over 
500 animals. Iowa FNAWS hopes to nurture a relationship with the Navajo Nation and assist them in their future 
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outdoor endeavors. This permit is valid for all of the Navajo Nation land and good from October 15-December 31, 
2021. Unlike elsewhere, Iowa FNAWS will not charge a buyer’s premium on this tag! At our 2020 fundraiser, we 
broke the record for this tag with an all-time high of $57,500. Contact Jeff Cole (928)871-6595 jcole@nndfw.org  
VALUE: $57,500+ 
 

26. North Dakota Fishing trip for 2: Three nights and three full days of fishing for two anglers around Bismarck.  Season 
runs from April through August depending on which species you wish to target:  Walleye in the Missouri River in 
April/May, Walleye and Pike in Lake Sakakawea in June and July, or Smallmouth Bass in Sakakawea from June thru 
August.  Everything is included: lodging, meals, tackle, boats, guides and even cold beer. Additional anglers welcome 
for $1250 and if there are a total of four, you will have a private boat. Not included are the licenses, tips and travel 
to/from Bismarck.  Contact Drake Dawson, (573)544-2041.  Website: www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com 
VALUE: $3,000 
 

27. Couples Registration for the 2022 Sheep Show: The National Wild Sheep Foundation has donated a full couple’s 
registration for the 2022 Sheep Show, to be held in Reno, Nevada at the Peppermill Resort on January 14-16. Be a 
part of the Wild Sheep Foundation and bid on these fully donated registrations. Contact Sidney Broadaway, 
membership mgr. WSF (307)527-6261 
VALUE: $1,100 
 

28. Two Day Texas Sandhills Crane/Goose Hunt for 6: Final Descent Guide Services is donating two full days of sandhills 
crane and goose hunting in Texas’ Zone A. Hunt does not include lodging; however, there are adequate motels 
within an hour of the hunting area, which is close to Lubbock in the heart of Sandhills crane country.  is good for the 
21/22 or 22/23 season and additional hunters may be added for $275/day.  Does not include licenses.  Fully donated 
by Final Descent Guide Services, contact Hunter Pickett (702)684-9098 email: FinalDescent.guides@gmail.com, 
website: www.finaldescentguiding.com 
VALUE: $3,300 
 

29. Nevada Grassie Original:  If you follow Nevada Grassie on Facebook, you know that this man has talent! A wounded 
warrior himself, Nevada has decided to give back to his fellow heroes by utilizing his talents in creating magnificent, 
one-of-a-kind masterpieces and donating the proceeds back to assist other veterans. Many of Nevada’s artwork has 
brought tremendous dollars, as high as the low $100,000’s! Also as a BONUS, Nevada is including a Texas exotic hunt 
to the high bidder. Own a one-of-a-kind piece while assisting our heroes who have done so much for us. IT’S TIME 
TO GIVE BACK!! 
VALUE: $???? 
  

30. Texas Aoudad Hunt: Hunt for free-ranging Aoudad sheep with Rowdy McBride in southwest Texas. All 
accommodations and meals are included with this hunt and the high bidder will stay in a comfortable cabin on the 
ranch. Everything is included except for the $45 license. Hunt can be taken in either 2021 or 2022. Contact Rowdy 
McBride, (432)553-4724, Email: rowdymcbride@sbcglobal.net 
VALUE: $7,500 

   
       INTERMISSION: ATTENDEE DRAWING 
 

 
31. Wyoming Governor’s Bighorn Sheep Tag: Wyoming Governor Mark Gordon, the Wyoming Game and Fish 

Commission & Department, the Wyoming Governor’s Big Game License Coalition, and the Wyoming Wild Sheep 
Foundation are pleased to provide Iowa FNAWS with a 2020 Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep license for auction. The 
2021 Wyoming Governor’s Bighorn Sheep License is valid in any open hunt area having more than 8 Type 1 ram 
licenses issued. The number of licenses issued per hunt area may change from year to year. Seasons and license 
numbers for fall 2021 will be finalized in April 20210. In 2020, this license was valid in six hunt areas: #1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
and 7. These hunt areas account for over 80% of Wyoming’s annual Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep harvest. 
Successful purchaser may hunt any open hunt area that qualifies in accordance with the above. The purchaser does 
not have to pick a specific hunt area and may hunt different hunt areas. The five-year waiting period between 
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bighorn sheep licenses does not affect the ability to purchase a Governor’s bighorn sheep license, and purchasing 
this license is independent of applying for a bighorn sheep license through the draw system. The license fee ($152 
for resident, $2,320 for non-resident) is waived. Preference points are not affected by purchase of a WY Governor’s 
Bighorn Sheep License. 90% of the auction proceeds provide funding for Wyoming bighorn sheep projects via the 
Wyoming Governor’s Big Game License Coalition.  For further information, please contact Doug McWhirter, 
Wyoming Game and Fish Department, 307.733.2321, or Daryl Lutz, Wyoming Game and Fish Department, 
307.332-2688 , or Kurt Eisenach, WY Wild Sheep Foundation 307.751.6251. This tag sold for $110,000 at the recent 
Wild Sheep Foundation Convention!  
VALUE: $110,000+ 
 

32. Kenai Fishing Trip for 2: Several members of Iowa FNAWS including Jeff Lappe, Jim Rabenberg, Pat O’Neill, Kay 
Giannola, Kyle Nakamoto and Craig Nakamoto have visited Arctic Wolf Lodge and have nothing but great reports of 
this operation. Jay and Stacy Furney, proprietors of Artic Wolf Lodge are donating a fantastic fishing trip at their 
resort on the banks of the Kenai River. This trip is for 5 full days of great fishing on the Kenai where you will catch an 
abundance of Salmon, and 6-nights accommodations are included in the Furneys’ wonderful lodge. All fishing gear is 
included, as well as the processing, packing and freezing of your catch to take home. Breakfast is also included each 
morning. You can also arrange with Jay to take optional trips for halibut and rockfish as well as remote fly-in trips. 
Trip is scheduled for August 8 thru August 12, 2021, due to high demand. Contact Jay Furney (719)240-2185 
www.arcticwolflodge.com.  
VALUE: $5,000 
 

33. Wyoming Spring Black Bear Hunt: Hunt Spring black bear via horseback with Shoshone Lodge Outfitters/Trails West 
Outfitters. Outfitter Josh Martoglio has been a long time and gracious donor to our fundraiser. Hunt is for 5 days and 
includes lodging and meals.  Hunts are conducted in May-June, with a fair number of color-phased bears. Josh will be 
here to answer any questions. He has also donated a mountain lion hunt to this show and is a great supporter of 
Iowa FNAWS.  Contact Josh Martoglio (307)899-4673 shoshonelodgeoutfitters@gmail.com 
VALUE: $5,000 
 

34. Texas Safari for 2 Hunters 2021 or 2022: 4-day Texas hunt for two hunters around Campwood and the Edwards 
Plateau where lots of free-ranging exotics, predators and wild hogs roam.  Hunt is all-inclusive upon your arrival in 
San Antonio and includes all accommodations and meals. Also included in this package are unlimited wild hogs and 
predators as well as 1 Rio Grande turkey, depending on time of year. In addition, hunters may take trophy whitetail 
(5 yr avg in 140-160 class), or free-range aoudad or axis deer on a discounted trophy fee basis of $3,000/animal. 
Excellent free-range trophy Blackbuck is only $2000. However, whitetail can only be hunted in the 2021 season 
during Dec 27-Jan 2, due to outfitter’s conflict of schedule, or in 2022 when outfitter is flexible on dates. Aoudad, 
Axis and Blackbuck can be hunted all year. Donated by Joe Jakab, (724)557-4274 pointblank.jj@gmail.com 
Web:www.pointblankhunts.com 

       VALUE: $5,000 
 
35. Rare 2020 Thomas Handy Sazerac Rye: For the second year in a row through their establishment, Kyle and Craig 

Nakamoto were fortunate enough to acquire this very limited edition of Thomas Handy Sazerac Rye. Thomas H. 
Handy is the uncut and unfiltered straight rye whiskey. Last year’s release earned The Chairman’s Trophy, scoring 99 
points at the Ultimate Spirits Challenge and was also named 3rd finest whiskey in the world in “Jim Murray’s 
Whiskey Bible.”  This year’s Handy was distilled in the spring of 2014; aged in warehouses K, M, and N, and weighs in 
at 129.0 proof. The flavor profile includes cinnamon, anise and honey. The secondary market has been seeing prices 
from $1000-$1500. Would be a great addition to anyone’s personal bar. 
VALUE: $1000+ 

36. Louisiana Alligator Hunt: Eric Selph of Legacy Outdoor Hunts has donated this unique hunt for one hunter in Cut Off, 
Louisiana. The high bidder can schedule this hunt for anytime between August 25 to September 5, 2021. Food, 
lodging and transportation to/from lodging to hunting area is included. Not included is the license ($150) and 
permit. The hunter will be allowed to take up to two alligators, and eight to ten footers are the norm. Extra hunters 
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welcome for $2,250 and non-hunters for $150/day. Contact Eric Selph, (903)814-8206, selphe@yahoo.com 
www.legacyoutdoorhunts.com  
VALUE: $2,250 
 

37. Rare Marlin 1893 Lever Action Rifle: With the help of fellow board member, Greg Schultz, Kyle Nakamoto once 
again has located a rare rifle for the Iowa FNAWS auction. This one is a Marlin 1893 in .32 High Power Special or 
more commonly known as the .32 Winchester Special. This rifle has a 26” barrel and is very clean and has sharp 
rifling for its age. 
VALUE: $???? 

 
38. Private Pistol Class For 4: The high bidder and three guests will have one full day (8 hours) of handgun training from 

professional handgun instructor, Paul Milone.  The high bidder can choose his/her level of instruction, depending on 
his/her current ability: basic, intermediate, or advanced, and Paul will customize the training for them.   Participants 
will be taught the fundamentals of safe weapon handling; to include presentation, grip, sight alignment, sight 
picture, trigger prep, shot placement, follow through, reloading, malfunction drills, etc.  Class date will be mutually 
agreed upon by the high bidder and Paul, and will be held at a private range in Glenwood, Iowa.  Gear requirements 
include a properly functioning pistol (preferably no .22’s), holster, extra magazines, eye and ear protection, 500 
rounds of ammo, and snivel gear (rain or shine). Lunch and refreshments will be provided.  Paul has over 18 years’ 
experience with the Omaha Police Dept., a current member of the SWAT Team (12+ yrs), and Undercover (8+ years). 
He also has 10 years experience as a certified firearms instructor as well as a former defensive tactics instructor. 
With all of this experience, the high bidder and his/her guests will definitely leave the class as a competent handgun 
operator.  Contact Paul Milone (402)306-8618, email: pmilone65@msn.com. 
VALUE: $700 
 

39. Special Auction! Conservation Stone Sheep Tag!!: This will be the third year that Iowa FNAWS has participated in 

Prophet Muskwa's Ungulate Enhancement Program and the proceeds from this hunt will add very-needed funding 

to this program, which as we all know is very critical for the future of all big game, in addition to our majestic sheep. 

Stone Sheep Hunt with Prophet Muskwa: Iowa FNAWS is very fortunate to develop this relationship with Kevin 

Olmstead and Prophet Muskwa.  Prophet Muskwa is the premier destination for Stone Sheep, which arguably is the 

most sought-after of the Grand Slam of rams. The Olmsteads very rarely donate any of their sheep hunts and are 

booked up every year, however, they have made this exception for Iowa FNAWS. This incredible one on one hunt is 

for 10 full days and includes all accommodations, meals and the expertise of very experienced guides and staff.  Not 

included in this hunt is any before/after hunt expenses, air charter arriving and departing from Fort Nelson 

(estimated at $3,500/person roundtrip), license and government fees (estimated at $1,450 – stone sheep,), 5% GST 

and gratuities. This hunt can be taken in 2021 or 2022 This is a very rare opportunity to acquire a fantastic hunt.  

Prophet Muskwa's current rate for this hunt is $65,000 and will increase to $72,000 for 2022, So bid high and often 

for a great cause! For more information about Prophet Muskwa, contact the Olmstead’s at 250-789-9494, Kevin, 

559-974-5409, Nathan 559-907-5233 or Sean 250-263-4241, visit their website www.prophetmuskwa.com  

VALUE: $72,000 

 

40. Wyoming Summer Pack Trip: This is a wilderness horseback pack trip in the mountains of northwest Wyoming. 

Southwest of Cody Wyoming. It is a 5-day trip for 4people. Additional guests can be added at the regular price of 

$350 per day per person. Up to 10 guests welcome. The fishing on the river is second to none. The fish you will be 

catching are the native Yellowstone cutthroat trout. There will also be opportunities for trail riding, photography, 

site seeing and wildlife watching. There is a lot of wildlife in the area including elk, deer, moose, antelope, bighorn 

sheep, bears, wolves. The camp is a Wall tent camp with cot and sleeping pads. The cook and the food is as good as 

it gets. Please bid it up and let’s raise some money for wild sheep. 

VALUE: $7,500 
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41. “Four Kings” Alaskan Moose Antler: In this one-of-a-kind, hand carved piece of art, Jason Lewis has taken an 

Alaskan Moose Antler and carved each of the four North American Sheep in their specific natural habitat. This 

amazing piece of art would make a stunning addition to any home or corporate art collection. It conveys a love of 

sheep and sheep country and will identify its owner as someone who loves wild places. 

VALUE: $2,500 

 
   


